
THE HYGIENE SYSTEM



CONVENIENT ECOLOGICAL SAFER ECONOMICAL



NOWIt’s    easier



WE OFFER
Overall offer of the whole range of products.

Disinfecting products approved by the Spanish Ministry of Health, Social Services and Equality. 

A wide range of dosing systems for application and process control. 

Customized washing and disinfection programs. 

MyProquimia. Customer area for online management of hygiene processes.

Hygiene Training. Specialized and specific training programs for staff. 

Proquimia Food Safety. Unit specialized in food safety. 

Approved laboratory for microbiological analysis. 

Audits of good hygiene practices.

Technical, legal and advisory services.

Environmental solutions: improved sustainable products and packaging.

9001/14001/45001

Company certi�ed to:
ISO 9001 Quality Management System
ISO 14001 Environmental Management System
ISO 45001 Health and Safety Management System

WHAT DOES 
PROQUIMIA OFFER?

At PROQUIMIA, we manufacture
and market chemical products 
providing integral solutions 
to contribute to the progress 
of industrial and institutional sectors 
as well as to our customers’ welfare. 

Thanks to our high level of technical expertise and our quality / 
service ratio offered throughtout 50 years, we have become 
one of the leading companies in our country and we are one of 
the market leaders in hygiene and industrial chemical 
treatments.



The hygiene system
 based on a range of highly 

concentrated products in 
Bag in Box format, for the 

cleaning and disinfection of 
kitchens, housekeeping area

and laundry.

Its technology and design ensure excellent operational performance as well as 
safety and environmental standards that improve the quality of hygiene 
processes, providing better protection for workers, the environment and the 
company. 

The new generation ECOCONPACK represents an evolution of the Bag in Box 
concept offering an innovative system of versatility and maximum security. 
The new exclusive bag design, combined with a perfectly adjusted support, 
allows the application of product with no external packaging, eliminating the 
presence of cardboard in the kitchen and other premises.

Throughout the product's life cycle, the various potential impacts on the 
environment have been identified, in order to minimize them by applying the 
strictest environmental quality criteria. We therefore offer a system that 
guarantees respect for the environment, efficiency, easiness and safety for 
consumers.

The company aims at ensuring that the products meet the European Ecolabel 
requirements European Ecolabel requirements:

DESIGN
We have chosen the 

eco-design as a principle of 
innovation for the 

development of the new 
ECOCONPACK generation.

- Low impact on the environment

- Same efficiency as conventional products

- Reduced use of hazardous chemicals

- Minimization of packaging waste

- Reduced health risks



Easy connection, no product handling.

Improved color code on labels and product
Removal of cardboard from damp areas

SAFER

Concentrated, highly efficient product 
with application cost control.

ECONOMICAL

Product optimization and maximum use
Extension of the product range: Save much MORE

Easy dosing and long term use.

Can be used without cardboard
Bag with handles to be placed on the holder
Visible product level control
Redesigned holder, easier to use

CONVENIENT

95% plastic waste reduction.
75% transport and storage costs reduction.

Recyclable packaging (design for recycling)
Cardboard certified to FCS
Certified system according to the new ECOLABEL criteria

ECOLOGICAL

The strengths of the 
bag in box system are 
based on 4 principles:



NOWIt’s    easier

The consolidation of PROQUIMIA’s bag in box is a fact thanks 
to the advantages it brings to our customers.

And yet our challenge is to keep developing, improving 
and innovating so as to give this system the best performance. 

All the benefits  
of our ECOCONPACK,

IMPROVED
and ENHANCED

Discover



Alkaline, disinfecting detergent, 
formulation based on quaternary 
ammonium, highly concentrated, 
for the cleaning and disinfection 
of all kind of surfaces, including 
food-contact surfaces.

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

Pesticide Registration
17-20/40/90-05503-HA

ASEPVIX

Highly concentrated ecological 
degreaser for the cleaning of all 
surfaces in kitchens.

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/020/010

DESENGRASANTE

Highly concentrated, powerful 
degreaser. Ideally suited for the 
cleaning of hot surfaces such as 
ovens and grills. 

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

PLAC

FOOD CONTACT SURFACES
OUR RANGE

Disinfecting detergent with 
ammonium quaternary based formula. 
Ideally suited for the disinfection in 
one single operation of all kind of 
food-contact surfaces such as tables, 
utensils, cold rooms, etc.  

DEOSOL

Box 10 L
Pesticide Registration
16-20-02831-HA
16-20-02831

Highly concentrated detergent
and disinfectant for the cleaning 
of all kind of surfaces, including 
food-contact ones. 

DESINFECTANTE PLUS

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

Pesticide Registration
19-20/90-06398-HA
20-20/90-06398

DEOBACT D

Bactericidal and fungicidal detergent, 
based on quaternary ammonium for 
one-step cleaning and disinfection 
of all kind of surfaces in food 
environment.

Pesticide Registration
15-20-07859-HA

Box 10 L



Neutral, highly concentrated, 
ecological rinse agent. Suitable for 
dishwashers with automatic dosing 
systems.

Equally suitable for all water 
conditions. 

Box 10 L
Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/015/002

ABRILLANTADOR

Highly concentrated ecological 
detergent for dishware, glassware, 
pots and kitchen utensils.

High degreasing power.

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/019/004

VAJILLAS

Highly concentrated detergent
with excellent degreasing power 
for the cleaning by hand of very 
greasy cookware, pans, pots and 
kitchen utensils.  

ULTRA

Box 10 L
Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/020/010

Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/015/002 Box 10 L Box 10 L

Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/015/002

A10

Highly concentrated alkaline and 
ecological detergent for the cleaning 
of dishware and glassware in automatic 
dishwashers with dosing systems.

Ideally suited for soft water conditions.  

Highly concentrated alkaline and 
ecological detergent for the cleaning 
of dishware and glassware in 
dishwashers with automatic dosing 
systems.

Ideally suited for hard water conditions.  

A30

Highly concentrated alkaline and 
ecological detergent for the cleaning of 
dishware and glassware in dishwashers 
with automatic dosing systems.

Ideally suited for very hard water 
conditions. 

Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/038/001 Box 10 L

A50

DISHWASHING
OUR RANGE



SUELOS

Ecological floor cleaner. 
Slightly alkaline for the cleaning 
of all kind of floors. 

Presentation in sustainable 
packaging.

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/020/010

PLUS

Highly concentrated alkaline 
detergent for the cleaning of all kind 
of floors with a pleasant and 
long-lasting scent. 

Box 10 L

Ecological and highly concentrated 
multi-purpose cleaner with antistatic 
effect for the cleaning, care and 
shine of glass, tiles, modern and 
metallic surfaces, enameled 
objects… 

Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/019/004

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

AMONIACAL

Highly concentrated detergent with 
ammonia, for the cleaning of all kind 
of surfaces. 

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

MULTIUSOS

OUR RANGE

GENERAL CLEANING 

Concentrated ecological detergent 
for the cleaning of all kind of 
bathroom surfaces. 

Gentle on any surface. 

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/020/010

SUPERFICIESBAC

Deodorizing and sanitizing detergent. 
Highly concentrated. Ideally suited 
for the cleaning of all kind of surfaces, 
floors, bathroom surfaces…. 

The product complies with the 
UNE-EN 13697 rule (bactericidal, 
fungicidal and yeasticidal) and the 
UNE-EN 14479 rule (Norovirus). 

Pesticide Registration
20-20/40/90-10515 

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L



Concentrated anti-calcareous scale 
remover and deodorizing detergent. 
Ideally suited for the cleaning 
of bathrooms: cleans thoroughly, 
removes calcareous sediments and 
scale from toilets. Leaves a pleasant 
and fresh scent in the air. 

WC

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

Anti-calcareous scale-remover 
and deodorizing detergent. 
Highly concentrated. Ideally suited 
for the cleaning of bathrooms: 
cleans thoroughly, removes 
calcareous sediments and scale. 
Leaves a pleasant fragrance in the air.  

Box 10 L
Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/020/010

ANTICAL

GENERAL CLEANING 
OUR RANGE



LAUNDRY

ZYM

Concentrated alkaline base for 
prewash and main wash of all kind 
of clothes. Powerful degreasing and 
sequestering power. 

Combined with the enzymatic 
detergent ECOCONPACK ZYM, 
they form one very efficient product 
in the washing bath. 

ALC

Neutral enzymatic detergent. Highly 
concentrated. Ideally suited for the 
prewash and main wash of all kind 
of fabrics at low temperature.

Combined with the alkaline base 
ECOCONPACK ALC, they form one 
very efficient product in the washing. 

Box 10 L
Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/039/001

Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/039/001 Box 10 L

Highly concentrated, scented fabric 
softener. Highly performing on all 
kind of textile fibers and clothes.

Reduces static cling on clothes. 
Yields a pleasant feeling of freshness 
and long-lasting softness. 

SOFT

Box 10 L
Ecolabel Register
ES-CAT/039/001

OXI

Active oxygen-based bleach, highly 
performing at low temperatures for 
all kind of white and colored fabrics. 
Non-scented.

Does not generate vapor emissions 
or unpleasant odors for the consumer. 

Ecolabel Register
ES-CAT/039/001 Box 10 L

SENSE

Highly performing and scented fabric 
softener. Ideally suited for all kind of 
clothes and fibers. 
Contains an encapsulated fragrance 
with residual effect.

Reduces static cling.

Box 10 L

PROTECT

Softener with antimicrobial protection 
effect for all types of fabrics and 
textile fibers.

High performance protective action, 
which prevents the proliferation of 
microorganisms in tissues for more 
than 7 days.

Box 10 L

OUR RANGE



LAUNDRY

WET CLEANING PRODUCTS 

SIL

Concentrated liquid detergent.
Suitable for the washing of delicate 
fibers such as silk, wool and coloured 
fabrics.  

CARE

Concentrated liquid finishing agent
for laundry and washing processes.

Ideally suited for the washing of silk
and wool. 

Box 10 LBox 10 L
Ecolabel Register
ES/CAT/039/001

Highly concentrated disinfectant 
product suitable for all types of 
fabrics: cotton, wool, synthetics, 
white or colour.

DESINFECTANTE PLUS

Box 10 L
Pesticide Registration
19-20/90-06398-HA
20-20/90-06398

OUR RANGE



AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS 

LAUNDRY

Automatic dosing systems for detergent
and rinse aid in tunnels and dishwashers.

EUROSYSTEM & PR2

Dosing system for laundries allowing automatic supply 
of liquid product into the washer-extractor according to 
the current washing cycle. 

This set consists of five/seven peristaltic pumps dosing 
five/seven liquid products with flush manifold for 
transport to the washers.  

MINI TETRAMATIC
Dosing system for laundries allowing automatic 
supply of liquid product into a maximum of five 
washer-extractors.  

This set consists of pumps dosing up to seven 
liquid products with flush manifold for transport 
to the washers.  

MULTIMATIC

Box 10 L Box 10 L

Box 10 L

DOSING SYSTEMS  



GENERAL CLEANING AND KITCHENS

APPLICATION SYSTEM

ECOSHOT
This dosing system allows 
accurate product dosing 
into a bottle, bucket or sink.

Diluted with water, 
it enables to create 
ready-to-use products.  

Bag 1,5 L

ECOMIX MULTI 4L
Automatic diluting system, 
based on a venturi system, 
allows dosing up to four 
different chemicals. 

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

ECOMIX
Automatic diluting system, 
based on a venturi system.

Allows diluting the product 
with water to create a final 
solution for application in 
bottle, bucket or sink. 

Bag 1,5 L
Box 10 L

QUICK CONNECTION
The quick connection avoids direct 
contact with the chemical product 
and is easier to fit to the bag 
thanks to the new holder design. 

This system has been designed with a holder 
for each product to offer maximum versatile 
application:  

- Placement with or without cardboard, 
  placing the bag directly.

- Placement directly on the floor or mounted 
  on the wall. 

- Option to place casters to offer a better mobility 
  to the system.

- Option to place a product level sensor.

ECOCONPACK HOLDER

DOSING SYSTEMS  



Ctra. de Prats, 6
08500 Vic (Barcelona)
T. (34) 93 883 23 53
export@proquimia.com 70
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